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Innovating the culture of sharing  
in Scholarly Communications
My OA scholarly works
•Altmetrics: alternative ways of measuring scholarly impact based on the 
social web, Journal of Information Processing and Management, 2012 http://
doi.org/10.1241/johokanri.55.638 
•ORCID Outreach Meeting and Codefest in Chicago, Journal of Information 
Processing and Management, 2014 http://doi.org/10.1241/johokanri.57.423 
•ResearchGate: SNS specialized for researchers with Repository function, 
Current Awareness, 2015 http://doi.org/10.11501/9396323 
•Online LaTeX editor "Overleaf": The collaborative writing tool with the 
possibility to change the manuscript submission Process, Journal of Information 
Processing and Management, 2017 http://doi.org/10.1241/johokanri.60.43
via orcid.org/0000-0003-0485-8891
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•The culture of sharing in 
Scholarly 
Communications 
Scholarly sharing is not a new concept
•The sharing of journal articles is a practice that dates back 
to when the scholarly journal was ﬁrst invented 350 years 
ago, only the ease and methods of sharing have changed. 
• In the print days, authors were often given, or could 
purchase, extra copies (reprints) of their articles for 
distribution. 
• The advent of electronic ﬁles, email and the Internet 
facilitated sharing at new levels.
via Article sharing on scholarly collaboration networks | Library Connect
via ReadCube for Researchers
via 科学网̶2014年2月中国学者发表的CNS论文 - 许培扬的博文
via The earliest journals | Revista Pesquisa Fapesp
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Library provides access 
to citations databases 
and full-text content of 
journals for researchers.
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via Nature News&Comment on Twitter
Paywall and OpenAccess
On the evening of November 9th, 1989, the Cold War 
came to a dramatic end with the fall of the Berlin Wall. 
Four years ago another wall began to crumble, a wall 
that arguably has as much impact on the world as the 
wall that divided East and West Germany. The wall in 
question is the network of paywalls that cuts oﬀ tens 
of thousands of students and researchers around the 
world, at institutions that can’t aﬀord expensive journal 
subscriptions, from accessing scientiﬁc research.
via Paywalls: the issue continues to divide the industry | The digital publishing website
Via Meet the Robin Hood of Science | Big Think
via A Q&A with Jason Priem | The Scientist Magazine®
Open Access  
On the Rise
via Open Access
More than half of 
all peer-reviewed 
research articles 
published from 2007 
to 2012 are now 
free to download 
somewhere on the 
Internet
via More than half of 2007-2012 research articles now free to read : News blog
via Unpaywall
• 47% of accessed 
studies were legally 
available to read for 
free somewhere on 
the web 
• 28% of articles 
were free-to-read
via Half of papers searched for online are free to read : Nature News & Comment
via half | half empty or half full? | Samuel Leo | Flickr
If we put on an optimist’s lens and view the glass as half-full, 
it is certainly encouraging to see our system of scholarly 
communications gives users half of the access they need.
via Impact of Social Sciences ‒ The number and proportion of freely available articles is growing; reaching 45% of 
the literature published in 2015
•Dark social sharing
via Open Access publishing at Berkeley Lab
#ICanHazPDF
#ICanHazPDF is a hashtag used on Twitter to request access 
to academic journal articles which are behind paywalls.
via ICanHazPDF - Wikipedia
via Forskare: Så hjälper vi varandra att sno inlåst forskning
via Bypassing Interlibrary Loan Via Twitter: An Exploration of #icanhazpdf Requests
Sci-Hub

via Silverchair Communication on Sci-Hub.io - Silverchair Information Systems
via Dario Taraborelli on Twitter: ""The shortest way to #OA? Remove copyright for scholarly publications"
via Meet the Robin Hood of Science | Big Think
The bird is out of its cage
Sci-Hub’s database contains 
68.9% of all 81.6 million 
scholarly articles, which 
rises to 85.2% for those 
published in closed access 
journals.
Ref: Himmelstein DS, Romero AR, McLaughlin SR, Greshake Tzovaras B, Greene CS. (2017) Sci-Hub provides access 
to nearly all scholarly literature. PeerJ Preprints 5:e3100v1 https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.3100v1
via Who’s reading millions of stolen research papers on the outlaw website Sci-Hub? Now we know.
via Who's downloading pirated papers? Everyone | Science | AAAS
•1位中国(16%)、2位インド(12%)、3位イラン(9%)：全体の4割 
•5位アメリカ(4%)、28位日本(0.8%) 
•東京からのアクセスが6割
Ref: 栗山正光. 学術論文違法共有サイトへの日本からのアクセス状況 : Sci-Hubの公開ログ・データを元にして. 日本図書館情報学会研究大
会発表論文集. 2016, vol. 64, p. 7‒10.
via Impact of Social Sciences ‒ A closer look at the Sci-Hub corpus: what is being downloaded and from where?
Figure: Percent of download requests made from academic institutions over time, points are coloured by weekdays.
around 8% of all download requests come from 
inside academic institutions around the globe
The collateral damage
•When researchers access papers through 
Sci-Hub, article usage information is lost. 
•Libraries cannot properly track usage 
for the journals they provide.
via Usage Reports | Project Counter
via My love-hate of Sci-Hub | Science
•A really big problem with Sci-Hub is that it’s not 
legal. It’s a pirate site. And, consequently, I think 
there are very serious question marks about its 
long-term sustainability.  
(Jason Priem, cofounder of Impactstory) 
•Everyone should be thinking about the fact that 
this is here to stay.  
(Peter Suber, director of the Oﬃce for Scholarly 
Communications at Harvard University)
via Who's downloading pirated papers? Everyone | Science | AAAS
via A Q&A with Jason Priem | The Scientist Magazine®
It’s 100% legal.
via Unpaywall
•Social sharing
Scholarly Collaboration 
Networks (SCNs)
•SCNs are platforms that allow researchers to develop and maintain 
professional relationships.  
enable: Sharing of research results, articles and data 
• SCNs have grown substantially in recent years, particularly in the  
“big” three ‒ Academia.edu, ResearchGate, and Mendeley  
‒ Registered users: Academia.edu 15+ (-> 34+) million users, ResearchGate 
5+ (-> 9+) million, Mendeley 3.5+ (-> 9+) million (Oct 2015 -> Apr 2016) 
‒ Uploaded documents: Mendeley reported that its users had uploaded 
470+ million documents, and ResearchGate reported that 14 million are 
“accessible” via its platform. 
via Do academic social networks share academics’ interests? | THE Features
via STM Consultation on Sharing via Scholarly Collaboration Networks (SCNs)
3 million papers have been uploaded to Academia.edu,  
and 14 million are accessible through ResearchGate. 
via Online collaboration: Scientists and the social network : Nature News & Comment
via How do researchers use social media and scholarly collaboration networks (SCNs)? : Of Schemes and Memes Blog
In the Nature survey conducted in 2014, the most-
selected activity on both ResearchGate and 
Academia.edu was simply maintaining a proﬁle in case 
someone wanted to get in touch (68%). This year’s 
survey revealed that the research activity that over 
three quarters of respondents stated that they 
use social media and SCNs for was discovering 
and / or reading scientiﬁc content (Nature’s 2014 
study 33%)
via How do researchers use social media and scholarly collaboration networks (SCNs)? : Of Schemes and Memes Blog
57% of respondents 
indicated that they use 
scholarly collaboration 
networks to upload their 
own work, and 66% use 
such sites to access 
otherwise inaccessible 
content; this was the most 
common reason given by 
respondents for using 
SCNs
via Survey shows author sharing via scholarly collaboration networks is widespread, despite strong support for 
copyright | Kudos News
79% of those said 
they checked 
copyright policies 
before they did so, but 
60% thought they 
should be allowed to 
upload their articles 
regardless of publisher 
or journal policies
via More than half of 2007-2012 research articles now free to read : News blog
• A random sample of 500 English journal articles 
available as full-text on ResearchGate were 
investigated.  
• 108 articles (21.6%) were open access (OA) 
published in OA journals or hybrid journals.  
• Of the remaining 392 articles, 61 (15.6%) were 
preprint, 24 (6.1%) were post-print and 307 (78.3%) 
were published (publisher) PDF.  
• The key ﬁnding was that 201 (51.3%) out of 392 
non-OA articles infringed the copyright and 
were non- compliant with publishers’ policy.  
• While 88.3% of journals allowed some form of self- 
archiving (SHERPA/RoMEO green, blue or yellow 
journals), the majority of non-com- pliant cases 
(97.5%) occurred when authors self-archived 
publishers’ PDF ﬁles (ﬁnal published version).
Ref: Jamali, H. R.. Copyright compliance and infringement in ResearchGate full-text journal articles. Scientometrics.
via A social networking site is not an open access repository
SCNs is not an open access repository

Via A List of Preprint Servers ‒ Research Preprints
31 Preprints
•How can I share it?
STM assembled a working group on Scholarly 
Collaboration Networks (SCNs). This group 
produced a draft set of ‘voluntary 
principles for article sharing on scholarly 
collaboration networks’
via International Association of STM Publishers
• Public posting of article 
metadata and open access 
articles in scholarly 
collaboration networks 
should be encouraged.  
• Publisher policies on 
research collaboration group 
sharing and public posting 
of articles should be clear 
and easily discoverable, and 
we call on publishers to work 
toward this goal. 
via Voluntary principles for article sharing on scholarly collaboration networks
• 学術共同ネットワークでは、
論文のメタデータとオープンア
クセス論文を公 衆に対して公
開することを奨励すべきです。  
•  研究共同グループによる論文
の共有および論文の公衆への
公開に関する 出版社の方針は、
明確で容易に見つけられるべ
きであり、我々は出版社に 対
して、この目標に向けて行動
することを要求します。
via 学術共同ネットワーク(Scholarly Collaboration Networks)における論文共有に関する自主的原則
via How Can I Share It
via Mendeley: The Reference Manager and Beyond
via SpringerNature and its sharing strategy on ReadCube
•Wiley Content Sharing enables 
authors and subscribers to share 
their work with their peers as well 
as non-subscribers, including 
over social media, scholarly 
collaboration networks and email. 
•Wiley Content Sharing is powered 
by ReadCube technology.
via Wiley Content Sharing Launches Across Wiley Online Library
via Powered by ReadCube: Wiley Content Sharing Expanded Across Wiley Online Library - Digital Science
via Wiley Content Sharing FAQs - Wiley Online Library
Cause secondary eﬀects: altmetrics 
When researchers access papers through social 
media, SCNs and other web-based communities, 
We can track diﬀerent attention of an article.
via  altmetrics: a manifesto ‒ altmetrics.org
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via Changing the Culture in Scholarly Communications - The Scholarly Kitchen
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